Introduction
============

Widespread species spanning strong environmental gradients frequently display morphological and physiological adaptations to local conditions. For example, local adaptation to high temperature extremes and aridity in many plants appears to involve multiple genetically independent phenotypic traits encompassing facets of ontogeny, resource allocation, defense ([@evw290-B26]), phenology, water relations ([@evw290-B2]), and morphology ([@evw290-B71], [@evw290-B69]). Populations of *Eucalyptus camaldulensis* are differentially adapted to aridity, and [@evw290-B18] identified five putatively adaptive SNPs in three candidate genes (each on a different chromosome) involved just in plant water relations. It is logical, therefore, that the genetic basis of adaptation is complex and probably involves numerous genes, distributed across the genome, that affect a broad range of genetically complex phenotypic traits.

There is mounting evidence to support this hypothesis ([@evw290-B75]; [@evw290-B60]; [@evw290-B51]). Similar adaptive phenotypes may arise through complex genetic and biochemical networks ([@evw290-B43]) via (i) shared ancestry (lineage sorting of an ancestral polymorphism or reversion to an ancestral genotype; [@evw290-B19]) or the presence of "evolutionary precursors" ([@evw290-B43]), (ii) parallel *de novo* mutation or (iii) completely different genetic and/or biochemical pathways \[see [@evw290-B44] for a review\]. To avoid the confusion surrounding the terms "convergent" and "parallel" evolution (where usage is generally dependent on the degree of relatedness of the organisms being compared; [@evw290-B66]; [@evw290-B44]; [@evw290-B53]), we here adopt the terminology *sensu* [@evw290-B66], whereby homoplasy (i.e., a character shared by different species but not present in their most recent common ancestor) at the genetic level is referred to as "parallelism" and homoplasy at the phenotypic level is "convergence".

There are numerous examples in which phenotypic convergence has come about through different underlying genetic/biochemical pathways ([@evw290-B7]; [@evw290-B74]; [@evw290-B54]; [@evw290-B62]). There are also many examples of "gene re-use" in adaptation (i.e., changes to the same gene for adaptation by different populations; see [@evw290-B15]; [@evw290-B53]), but only rarely are parallel mutations involved (e.g., [@evw290-B58]). More often, mutations within a gene may have similar biochemical/phenotypic effects, but the mutations themselves are not identical ([@evw290-B15]; [@evw290-B62]; [@evw290-B32]). Well-studied examples of this are domestication genes in cereal and pulse crops ([@evw290-B63]; [@evw290-B81]).

Recent analyses of adaptation in three keystone eucalypt species using directly comparable methodology ([@evw290-B71], [@evw290-B72], [@evw290-B69]) provide an ideal opportunity to investigate parallelism in adaptation in this important tree genus. In these species, genomic scans and outlier marker analysis were used to identify signals of adaptation. On a probabilistic level, the identification of outlier markers associated with a specific trait or variable (e.g., aridity) common to two or more species could indicate a shared adaptive pathway (i.e., through shared ancestry or parallelism, e.g., [@evw290-B53]). On the other hand, if two or more species do not share any putatively adaptive markers, it may suggest that adaptation in each taxon is occurring through different genetic/biochemical pathways (or, simply, that the screening method is not comprehensive enough to detect shared pathways).

Using DArTseq technology ([@evw290-B64]), we previously conducted population-level genetic studies of three widespread eucalypt species (family Myrtaceae) that grow across rainfall gradients in southern Australia: *Eucalyptus tricarpa* (L.A.S. Johnson) L.A.S. Johnson & K.D. Hill in south-eastern Australia, and *Eucalyptus salubris* F. Muell. and *Eucalyptus loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* L.A.S. Johnson & K.D. Hill (hereon referred to as *E. loxophleba*) in south-western Australia. We detected genomic signals of environmental adaptation across climate gradients in both *E. tricarpa* ([@evw290-B71]) and *E. loxophleba* ([@evw290-B69]). However, in *E. salubris* we found evidence for two discrete lineages and, while there may be climate-adaptation within each lineage, the small sample size and distribution of each lineage made confirmation difficult ([@evw290-B72]). In both *E. loxophleba* and *E. salubris*, we found indications that soil type may influence patterns of adaptation. In this paper, we aim to assess genomic data from these three keystone species to evaluate evidence for (i) genome-wide adaptation to aridity, and (ii) parallelism/common ancestry in patterns of adaptation. If the emerging evidence of complex adaptive networks ([@evw290-B19]; [@evw290-B44]) applies in these species, we hypothesize that putatively adaptive genetic markers will be distributed across the genome with little commonality among species. Alternatively, if species have genetic adaptations derived from parallelism or common ancestry we would expect to see evidence of shared adaptive genetic markers associated with specific traits or variables.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study Species
-------------

The three study species, *E. tricarpa* ([@evw290-B71]), *E. loxophleba* ([@evw290-B69]) and *E. salubris* ([@evw290-B72]) were selected for genomic analysis of adaptation because their natural distributions span aridity (rainfall and temperature) gradients ([table 1](#evw290-T1){ref-type="table"}). *Eucalyptus tricarpa* (subgenus *Symphyomyrtus*, section *Adnataria*) is a tree that grows to 35 m in height, occurring in open forest throughout south-eastern Australia, with a distribution spanning a mean annual precipitation (MAP) range of 450--1,200 mm. *Eucalyptus loxophleba* \[subgenus *Symphyomyrtus*, section *Bisectae sensu* [@evw290-B9])\] is a mallee that grows up to 8 m tall. Its range in south-western Australia spans a MAP range from 230 mm in the Goldfields region to 360 mm in the eastern Wheatbelt region. *Eucalyptus salubris* \[subgenus *Symphyomyrtus*, section *Bisectae sensu* [@evw290-B9])\] is a small tree that grows to 15 m tall; it is widespread in south-western Australia, distributed across a MAP range from 200 mm in the Goldfields region to 440 mm in the Wheatbelt region. The two south-western Australian species grow across a variety of soil types. For each study species, we sampled leaves from approximately 30 individuals from each of nine populations across the climatic gradient, with a minimum of two tree heights between each sampled individual. A serendipitous discovery of two cryptic lineages within *E. salubris* ([@evw290-B72]) necessitated that, for genomic analyses (see below), the *E. salubris* data be divided into one set (Sal1) of five and a second set (Sal2) of four populations (see [table 1](#evw290-T1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Environmental Parameters at Each Population of Three Species of *Eucalyptus* Included in This StudySpecies/PopulationLat (°N)Long (°E)Mean Annual P/PE*T* ~ann~ (°C)*R* ~ann~ (mm)TMXWM (°C)TMNCM (°C)*E. tricarpa* Tarnagulla−36.76143.850.59813.84480.929.482.47 Mt Bealiba−36.81143.650.65913.28543.628.642.33 Craigie−37.08143.770.68313.27534.328.482.48 Heyfield−37.94146.730.78613.31713.225.842.94 Heathcote−36.98144.750.81613.14622.828.142.19 Mt Nowa Nowa−37.7148.110.90813.21846.624.722.22 Tuckerbox−37.63148.241.02612.89892.524.751.78 Christmas Hills−37.69145.311.14113.23897.125.894.12 Martins Creek−37.47148.581.23112.61,05925.041.21*E. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* Pianko Rd−29.92121.670.11419.625235.885.03 Goongarrie−29.97121.060.11819.826635.975.27 Karonie−31.02123.060.13818.326434.284.24 Quairnie Rock−31.27121.090.1717.929933.694.81 Yellowdine−31.29119.680.19217.930134.534.07 Hines Hill−31.54118.060.24218.131434.365.34 Burracoppin−31.38118.460.25218.132534.524.99 Narembeen−32.02118.540.26317.832534.334.83 Graham Rock−32.46119.060.28716.736032.994.09*E. salubris* Lineage 1 Queen Victoria Spring Reserve−30.15123.320.11218.321834.293.89 Bullock Holes Reserve−30.52121.790.12718.122933.64.29 Credo Station−30.19120.650.14118.324434.34.16 Lake Johnston−32.03120.820.18916.926932.384.38 Bruce Rock−31.87118.170.2717.232433.754.43*E. salubris* Lineage 2 Kangaroo Hills−30.99121.120.15617.526333.014.22 Dunn Rock−33.24119.550.29115.734529.825.01 Ravensthorpe−33.45120.030.29715.936829.25.73 Lockhart Rd (Newdegate)−33.3119.020.32315.635430.044.85[^2]

Genome Scans
------------

Tissue collection, DNA extraction and genome scan (DArTseq) procedures have been described previously for *E. tricarpa* ([@evw290-B71]), *E. loxophleba* ([@evw290-B69]) and *E. salubris* ([@evw290-B72]). Briefly, DNA was extracted from leaves of each individual, standardized to approximately 50 ng µl ^−^ ^1^ and sent to Diversity Arrays Technology Pty. Ltd. (Canberra, Australia) for genotyping using DArTseq technology ([@evw290-B64]). These studies were some of the earliest to use the DArTseq technology and dominant (presence/absence) data from DArTseq were used for the analyses; however, the advantage of using DArTseq was that each marker was tagged by approximately 60 bp of DNA sequence data that allowed it to be placed on the *Eucalyptus grandis* reference genome. The working data sets for each species (6,544 markers in *E. tricarpa*, 4,851 in *E. loxophleba* and 16,122 in *E. salubris*) included only markers for which (i) there was ≤5% missing data, and (ii) the "*Q* value" (i.e., average read depth/standard deviation) was \>2.5. In each data set the proportion of missing data ranged from 1.6% to 4.6%.

Identification of Putatively Adaptive Markers
---------------------------------------------

BAYESCAN Ver. 2.1 ([@evw290-B24]) was used, as described previously ([@evw290-B71]), to identify outlier markers that differentiated the sampled populations of each species (or of each lineage, in the case of *E. salubris*) more than would be expected solely from stochastic processes (such as drift), and would therefore signal that selective processes may have been involved in the differentiation of the populations within each species. BAYESCAN is one of the most robust differentiation methods for outlier detection ([@evw290-B55]; [@evw290-B49]; [@evw290-B78]; [@evw290-B65]), even when the island model of allele frequency correlation, upon which the software is based, is violated (e.g., in a population with a hierarchical structure; [@evw290-B16]). Although [@evw290-B40] found that recent demographic history, particularly expansion from refugia, influenced false discovery rate (FDR) in BAYESCAN, this was not considered likely to be problematic for *E. loxophleba*, because this species is known to have persisted throughout the range during the Pleistocene climatic fluctuations ([@evw290-B12]). This is common in many species that have been studied in the ancient landscape of south-western Australia ([@evw290-B11]), so we consider it is also likely to be the case in *E. salubris*. For *Eucalyptus tricarpa*, where recent demographic history might confound outlier detection, our routine two-pronged approach ([@evw290-B42]; [@evw290-B25]; [@evw290-B16]) increased the likelihood that our final set of "outlier" markers represented regions of the genome that were under selection. This approach (see [@evw290-B71]) comprised a differentiation-based outlier detection method (BAYESCAN) followed by further filtering of the outlier markers on the basis of linear regression, saving only markers whose population-level allele frequencies were significantly (*P* ≤ 0.05) correlated with population-level variation in (i) climate and/or (ii) soil variables. Linear regressions were done with the PROC REG procedure of SAS, correcting for multiple testing within each set of environmental variables using a conservative "dependent" FDR of 0.05 (DFDR; [@evw290-B4]) that allowed for correlation between tests within each set of variables (i.e., climate or soil).

To determine the impact of different BAYESCAN settings on outlier detection in our data sets, we conducted a sensitivity analysis. In the original studies of *E. tricarpa* ([@evw290-B71]) and *E. loxophleba* ([@evw290-B69]), prior settings for BAYESCAN followed the recommendations of the manual: (i) prior odds for the neutral model of selection were higher for larger data sets than for smaller data sets; (ii) the inbreeding coefficients (*F* ~IS~) were set according to specific data available for *E. loxophleba* (*F* ~IS~ uniform between 0.01 and 0.08; [@evw290-B11]), and a more general value (*F* ~IS~ uniform between 0.01 and 0.3) for *E. salubris* and *E. tricarpa*, estimated from a range of values from several *Eucalyptus* species ([@evw290-B11]). Here, we tested the effects on the BAYESCAN output of using (i) high prior odds (as recommended by [@evw290-B40]), (ii) uniform *F* ~IS~ settings and (iii) the BAYESCAN default values. The various analyses were rated as low, medium, medium--high and high stringency (see [table 2](#evw290-T2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Parameters and Output Summary of BAYESCAN Sensitivity TestSpeciesBAYESCAN Model ParametersTotal No. Dominant DArT Markers**No. Markers Included in BS Analysis***F* ~IS~ Prior (Uniform between... )Prior OddsNo. Outliers Detected by BS Analysis**Max Outlier *Q* Value** [^a^](#evw290-TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}% of InputOutlier *F~ST~* MeanNonoutlier *F~ST~* MeanStringency*E. tricarpa*Default6,5443,6840--1101310.0493.500.33120.1368Low***E. tricarpa*BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F*~IS~ (** [@evw290-B11] **)6,5443,6840.01--0.3** [^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}**100940.0502.600.32100.1200Medium***E. tricarpa*Relatively high BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])6,5443,6840.01**--**0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}200800.05712.220.33050.1206Medium*E. tricarpa*High PO ([@evw290-B40]) + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])6,5443,6840.01**--**0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}3,685410.0441.100.32100.1238High*E. loxophleba*Default4,8513,5300--110620.0471.800.24560.0663Low*E. loxophleba*BS-recommended PO + species-specific *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])4,8513,5300.01--0.08[^c^](#evw290-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}100500.0471.400.21590.0443Medium*E. loxophleba*Relatively high BS-recommended + species-specific *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])4,8513,5300.01--0.08[^c^](#evw290-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}200450.0441.280.22360.0444Medium***E. loxophleba*High PO ([@evw290-B40]) + species-specific *F*~IS~4,8513,5300.01**--**0.08** [^c^](#evw290-TF5){ref-type="table-fn"}**3,531500.0501.400.21600.0440Medium**--**high***E. loxophleba*BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])4,8513,5300.01--0.3100490.0471.390.22860.0480Medium--high*E. loxophleba*Relatively high BS-recommended + species-specific *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])4,8513,5300.01--0.3200440.0431.250.23650.0482Medium--high*E. loxophleba*High PO ([@evw290-B40]) + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])4,8513,5300.01--0.33,531320.0340.900.26160.0487High*E. salubris* lineage 1Default16,12214,9490--110430.0480.200.21410.0517Low*E. salubris* lineage 1Low PO + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])16,12214,9490.01**--**0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}100220.0460.150.19330.0341Medium***E. salubris* lineage 1BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F*~IS~ (** [@evw290-B11] **)16,12214,9490.01--0.3** [^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}**200180.0430.120.21640.0371Medium***E. salubris* lineage 1High PO ([@evw290-B40]) + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])16,12214,9490.01**--**0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}14,95070.0070.040.27300.0370High*E. salubris* lineage 2Default16,1228,0890--110330.0490.400.31960.0874Low***E. salubris* lineage 2BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F*~IS~ (** [@evw290-B11] **)16,1228,0890.01--0.3** [^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}**100170.0470.200.32840.0672Medium***E. salubris* lineage 2Relatively high BS-recommended PO + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])16,1228,0890.01**--**0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}200130.05170.160.35070.0673Medium--high*E. salubris* lineage 2High PO ([@evw290-B40]) + generic eucalypt *F* ~IS~ ([@evw290-B11])16,1228,0890.01--0.3[^b^](#evw290-TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}8,09080.0150.100.39970.0677High[^3][^4][^5][^6]

For each marker in both outlier and "nonoutlier" data sets from *E. tricarpa*, *E. loxophleba* and *E. salubris* lineage 1, linear regression was used to identify significant associations between population-level allele frequencies and climate and soil variables. Regressions were not done for *E. salubris* lineage 2 because it comprised only four populations, which was considered too few for meaningful statistical correlations. Only outlier markers that were also correlated with at least one environmental variable (climate and/or soil) were included in further analyses (all outliers detected for *E. salubris* lineage 2 were included).

To quantify the rate of false outlier identification within each species' data set, we conducted a randomization analysis with 100 replicates. For each species, R ([@evw290-B61]) was used to randomize individuals across populations and a new BAYESCAN file was created with the same population sizes as the original data set. Each new BAYESCAN file was analyzed using the parameters of the medium-stringency analysis shown in bold in [table 2](#evw290-T2){ref-type="table"}. The number of outliers detected in each bootstrap replicate (allowing for an FDR of 0.05) was recorded.

*Context of DArTseq Markers in the* E. grandis *Genome*
-------------------------------------------------------

BLAST searches were used to compare all DArTseq marker sequences to the complete genome sequence of *Eucalyptus grandis* (v. 1.1) (<http://www.phytozome.net/>; last accessed January 10, 2017; [@evw290-B28]) and, where possible, locations on the 11 main eucalypt chromosomes were determined. When more than one alignment was obtained, the alignment that had the lowest "expect value" (E) (i.e., the number of DNA sequence matches one could expect to see by chance) was used to assign a position to the marker.

Data for all markers (from all species/lineages) that could be linked to the eleven chromosomes of *E. grandis* were combined in a text file. Data that related to outlying markers from each species were copied into a second text file. All *E. grandis* gene positions and their associated gene ontology (GO) terms were downloaded from the Phytozome database, using the built-in BioMart application, and saved as a third text file. A Perl script was used to connect the three text documents (marker data vs. *E. grandis* gene data), thereby providing for each mapped marker a "context", that is, whether it was contained "In" a gene or "Near" a gene (i.e., within 5,000 bp upstream or downstream of, but not In, the gene; [@evw290-B6]). Overall gene length, rather than transcript length, was used so that In a gene also included 3′ and 5′ untranslated regions. The GO information for the designated gene was tied to the marker. All results were entered into a MySQL database which permitted sorting on the basis of: (i) species from which the marker originally came, (ii) context (In or Near gene) and (iii) whether the marker was in the outlier set.

Enrichment Analysis
-------------------

Blast2Go ([@evw290-B14]) was used to test whether any GO terms were more common among the Outliers than would be expected from a random sample of genes from the "All Markers" reference data set. The GO terms for "All Markers" were loaded into Blast2Go. The test set of Outliers was compared with the "All markers" reference data set. The search was narrowed using search terms relating to the environmental gradients in the study: "Water", "Osmotic stress", "Temperature", "Heat", "Radiation", "Phosphorus" and "Nitrogen". The Blast2Go enrichment analysis used Fisher's exact test in a two-sided analysis (i.e., looking for over-represented and under-represented GO terms); the *P*-value Filter was set to 0.05. Analyses were conducted with and without correcting for a FDR of 5%.

Identification of Outliers Common to Two or More Species
--------------------------------------------------------

The complete catalogue of outliers from all species, their positions on the *E. grandis* genome and associated GO terms ([supplementary material S1](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1), [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) online) was searched for colocations, using as criteria: (i) exact start position, (ii) In the same gene or (iii) Near (i.e., within 5,000 bp upstream or downstream of, but not In) the same gene.

The probability of discovering outlier markers that colocated to the same region on the *E. grandis* genome in two species was calculated in R ([@evw290-B61]), using the scaffold number and either the start position or the gene name (see below) as the "location" of each marker. Each mapped marker was tagged as either "neutral" or outlier, and the total set of colocating markers in a species pair was determined using the "merge" command in R. This procedure excluded markers that did not occur in both species, and produced a data set comprising (i) the marker position, (ii) whether the marker was neutral or an outlier in species A and (iii) whether the marker was neutral or an outlier in species B. The number of colocations was recorded. One hundred thousand randomizations of the neutral/outlier status of the markers in species B were carried out and the number of times (*N*) a marker was deemed to be an outlier in both species was counted. This provided an estimate (*N* × 10^−^ ^5^) of the probability that outliers (i) with the same start position, (ii) falling within the same gene and (iii) falling within 5,000 bp of the same gene (but not In the gene), would be found in two species by chance alone.

Results and Discussion
======================

The number of DArTseq markers for each species varied considerably \[from 4,851 in *E. loxophleba* to 16,122 for both lineages (combined) of *E. salubris*\], and seemed to correspond to the quality and/or quantity of the starting DNA; extractions conducted "in house" using a protocol optimized for *Eucalyptus* yielded more markers than extractions that had been done by a commercial provider using a generic DNA extraction procedure. Although all samples of DNA were fully digested with restriction enzymes and all DNA samples of each species were standardized to a uniform (within each species) concentration between 30 and 100 ng µl^−^ ^1^, it appeared that higher concentrations of starting DNA yielded more DArTseq markers.

The proportion of outlier loci differentiating populations within *E. tricarpa* and *E. loxophleba* were 2.6% and 1.4%, respectively. The number of outliers detected within each lineage of *E. salubris* represented only 0.12% and 0.2% of the BAYESCAN input. The lower proportion of outlier loci in each *E. salubris* lineage is likely due to the small sample size within each lineage (outlier analysis of all nine populations of *E. salubris* yielded 438 outlier loci, approximately 5% of the Bayescan input file; data not shown). Up to 53% of all markers---and a similar proportion of outliers---could be located on the *E. grandis* reference genome version 1.1, and just over a third of these were associated with (i.e., in or within 5,000 bp of) genes ([table 3](#evw290-T3){ref-type="table"}). In *E. tricarpa* and *E. loxophleba* there were more mappable markers in the Near gene than In gene category. This may be a result of surveying regions on either side of genes that were bigger than the genes themselves (e.g., we surveyed a total of 10,000 bp outside genes, while genes average 3,500 bp in length \[in *E. grandis*; [@evw290-B47])\]. The *E. grandis* reference genome is relatively new ([@evw290-B47]) and little study of the synteny, collinearity and gene sequence homology with genomes of other eucalypt species has yet been done. However, high synteny and colinearity has been found between *E. grandis* (section *Latoangulatae*) and *E. globulus* (section *Maidenaria*, which is closely related to section *Latoangulatae*) ([@evw290-B35]). The three species in the present study come from two more-distantly related sections of subgenus *Symphyomyrtus*, sections *Adnataria* and *Bisectae* ([@evw290-B70]), and the extent of synteny and colinearity with *E. grandis* is unknown.Table 3Numbers and Proportions of DArTseq Markers in the Three Eucalypt Species that Were Mappable to the 11 Main Chromosomes of the *Eucalyptus grandis* Reference Genome, In or Near (i.e., within 5,000 bp of but not Inside) a Coding Region*E. tricarpaE. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloiaE. salubris* Lineage 1 (Sal1)*E. salubris* Lineage 2 (Sal2)No. Pops9954Total No. markers6,5444,85115,14714,428No. outlier markers94501917Percentage of Bayescan input that were outliers (FDR = 0.05)2.60%1.40%0.12%0.20%Total No. mappable markers (%)3,489 (53%)1,644 (34%)6,962 (46%)7,417 (51%)[^a^](#evw290-TF6){ref-type="table-fn"}No. mappable outlier markers (%)48 (51%)15 (30%)9 (50%)7 (41%)No. mappable markers In genes (%)1,319 (38%)557 (34%)2,152 (31%)2,055 (28%)No. mappable outliers In genes (%)17 (35%)5 (33%)4 (44%)4 (57%)No. mappable markers Near genes (%)1,352 (39%)619 (38%)2,787 (40%)2,645 (36%)No. mappable outliers Near genes (%)21 (44%)6 (40%)5 (44%)2 (29%)[^7]

Outlier detection methods for dominant markers are few. BAYESCAN is widely thought to be reasonably conservative in the detection of outliers, even though simulation studies by [@evw290-B40] indicated some problems. Three of the four randomization tests (where individuals of each species/lineage were shuffled among populations to create 100 new data sets, each of which was analyzed using BAYESCAN) did not find any outlier markers; one of them (*E. salubris* lineage 2) identified one outlier marker in one of the 100 BAYESCAN runs when the FDR was set to 0.05 (but this became nonsignificant when FDR was set to 0.01). These results indicated that it was unlikely that outliers would be detected by chance alone.

BAYESCAN sensitivity tests in each species indicated that using the high stringency prior odds recommended by [@evw290-B40] resulted in a reduction of approximately 36--61% in the number of outliers compared with the model settings suggested by the BAYESCAN manual (i.e., medium and medium--high stringency in [table 2](#evw290-T2){ref-type="table"}), and a reduction of 48--84% relative to the default settings of the program. In order to avoid the risk of a high rate of false nondiscovery of outliers, we used the outliers detected using the medium settings (suggested by the BAYESCAN manual) and, to increase stringency, markers that were not correlated with at least one environmental variable ([supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) S2, [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) online) were discarded from further analyses (see below). In *E. loxophleba*, where we had specific prior information for *F* ~IS~ values, it appeared that increasing the value/range of the *F* ~IS~ prior setting (to a more generic range) reduced the number of outliers detected by BAYESCAN ([table 2](#evw290-T2){ref-type="table"}) when using the very high prior odds recommended by [@evw290-B40], but did not make a marked difference when using the moderate prior odds recommended by the BAYESCAN manual. In general, higher priors for *F* ~IS~ and the neutral model resulted in fewer outliers.

As previously detailed ([@evw290-B71], [@evw290-B69]), population-level allele frequencies of outlier and neutral markers were regressed against site-specific climate and/or soil data and/or population-level functional traits ([fig. 1](#evw290-F1){ref-type="fig"}; [supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) S2, [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) online). The majority of outlier loci were significantly associated (*P* \< 0.05) with at least one climate or soil variable (all 94 outlier markers in *E. tricarpa*; 40/50 outliers in *E. loxophleba*; and 16/18 in *E. salubris* lineage 1; correlations were not done for *E. salubris* lineage 2 because we felt the correlations derived from only four populations would not be statistically reliable). Those outliers that were not correlated with any environmental variables were removed from the set of outliers.[Fig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Linear regression of population-level allele frequencies of outlier markers that were common to two of the three studied *Eucalyptus* species plotted against a moisture index ("Aridity Index" from the Atlas of Living Australia = precipitation/pan evaporation). The markers were also correlated with other environmental variables ([supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) S2, [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) online). (*A*) TriDArTseq 1174 (*E. tricarpa*, blue diamond) and SalDArTseq 9159 (*E. salubris* lineage 1, brown square) were both In Eucgr.A02872 (Chromosome 1), K13458---a disease resistance gene; (*B*) TriDArTseq 1079 (*E. tricarpa*, blue diamond) and SalDArTseq 3803 (*E. salubris* lineage 2, brown square) were both In Eucgr.F00208 (Chromosome 6), a proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin gene; (*C*) LoxDArTseq 1012 (*E. loxophleba*, blue diamond) and SalDArTseq 11926 (*E. salubris* lineage 2, brown square) were both Near Eucgr.G00352 (Chromosome 7), an ATP phosphoribosyl-transferase gene. See text for definitions of In versus Near genes.

In previous studies, significantly higher proportions of such marker-environment and marker-trait correlations were found for outlier markers compared with neutral markers in *E. loxophleba* ([@evw290-B69]) and *E. tricarpa* ([@evw290-B71]), supporting the hypothesis that the population-level differences in allele frequencies of outlier markers were due to selective influences at the site of origin, rather than merely stochastic processes. Such comparisons of neutral versus outlier marker associations with climatic variables and functional traits were not made for the two *E. salubris* lineages because of the small number of populations within each.

Are the Same Biochemical/Physiological Pathways Involved in Adaptation?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

There was no obvious enrichment of GO terms in the outlier marker data set relative to the neutral marker data set (e.g., approximately 5.5% of markers in both data sets were involved in trans-membrane transport; [supplementary material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) S1, [Supplementary Material](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) online). Tests for enrichment using Blast2GO and Revigo confirmed this. The Blast2GO analysis with no FDR correction yielded 25 enrichment results (data not shown), the majority of which involved three markers that were common to two of our species (see below). However, implementation of an FDR correction of 0.05 indicated that the level of enrichment was not significant. The lack of enrichment may be due to the lack of power arising from the small number of outlier loci included in the analyses; alternatively, it may mean that the selective forces acting on populations of the three species were not acting on the same cellular processes, so that no strong signal of selection was detected for any particular GO term. Linkage disequilibrium could be a confounding factor in the GO analysis. In this study, only genes within 5 kb of a putatively adaptive marker were considered, as this appears to be the average size of linkage blocks in *Eucalyptus* (see below). However, if the region of the genome in LD were greater than 5 kb, it could be another factor reducing the power of the GO analysis.

Are the Same Genes Involved in Adaptation?
------------------------------------------

There were three instances where outlier markers from two species colocated on the *E. grandis* genome ([table 4](#evw290-T4){ref-type="table"}), each of which was unlikely to have occurred by chance (*P* ranged from 0.013 to 0.062; [table 5](#evw290-T5){ref-type="table"}). Population-level allele frequencies of each marker were correlated with at least one climatic variable, including moisture availability ([fig. 1](#evw290-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of course, the fact that the three species in the study all belong to subgenus *Symphyomyrtus* \[*E. loxophleba* and *E. salubris* belong to different series within section *Bisectae sensu* [@evw290-B9]\] may increase the likelihood of the same genes/markers being involved in convergent phenotypes if an ancestral genotype or "precursor" ([@evw290-B43]) persisted from the most recent common ancestor. The marker-linked genes that were common to two species included an ATP phosphoribosyltransferase (involved in the biosynthesis of the amino acid, histidine), a subtilisin-like protease (cleaves proteins where there is a serine amino acid) and a disease resistance protein. A subtilisin-like protease has been reported to be associated with climate adaptation in pines ([@evw290-B48]) and such proteases have been reported widely to be influenced by drought ([@evw290-B77] and references therein). The suggestion that selection may be acting on disease resistance proteins is not surprising, because the risk of disease varies with climate and there is coadaptation between forest trees and disease. For example, in *E. globulus*, the level of genetic resistance to *Teratosphaeria* spp. (syn. *Mycosphaerella*) leaf disease is correlated to the predicted risk of the disease at the site of origin, with the risk greater in areas of higher temperature and, to a lesser degree, increased humidity ([@evw290-B30]).Table 4Gene Ontogeny (GO) Terms Associated with Outlier DArTseq Markers from Three *Eucalyptus* Species that Colocate on the *Eucalyptus grandis* Reference Genome (Ver2)Marker 1Marker 2Context*E. grandis* GeneDescriptionLinkage GroupGene Start PositionGene Stop PositionGO Term IDDescriptionLoxDArTseq1012SalDArTseq 11926 (Sal2)NearEucgr.G00352ATP phosphoribosyl-transferase75,749,1375,754,442105Histidine biosynthesis process287Magnesium ion binding3,879ATP phophoribosyl transferase activity5,737CytoplasmTriDArTseq1079SalDArTseq 3803 (Sal2)InEucgr.F00208Proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin62,435,5622,438,3504,252Serine type endopeptidase activity42,802Identical protein binding43,086Negative regulation of catalytic activity6,508ProteolysisTriDArTseq 1174SalDArTseq 9159 (Sal1)InEucgr.A02872K13458---disease resistance protein143,795,66243,798,891NA[^8] Table 5Number of Markers that Could be Mapped to *Eucalyptus grandis* Chromosomes 1--11, and the Probability (*P*) of Finding (by Chance Alone) Outlier Markers Common to Two of the Three Eucalypt Species in this Study that: (i) Share the Same Start Position in the *E. grandis* Reference Genome; (ii) Are Located In the Same Gene; or (iii) Are Located Within 5,000 bp of (i.e., Near but not In) the Same GeneSpecies 1 (Total No. Mappable Markers)Species 2 (Total No. Mappable Markers)No. Mappable Markers/Outliers in Common that have Exactly the Same Start Position (*P*)No. Mappable Markers/Outliers in Common In Gene (*P*)No. Mappable Markers/Outliers in Common Near Gene (*P*)*E. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* (1,644)*E. tricarpa* (3,489)238/0 (0.008)133/0 (0)81/0 (0.050)*E. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* (1,644)*E. salubris* lineage 1 (6,962)460/0 (0.007)196/0 (0)113/0 (0.036)*E. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* (1,644)*E. salubris* lineage 2 (7,417)472/1 (0.013)[^a^](#evw290-TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}194/0 (0.005)112/1[^a^](#evw290-TF8){ref-type="table-fn"} (0.035)*E. tricarpa* (3,489)*E. salubris* lineage 1 (6,962)662/0 (0.003)379/1 (0.062)[^a^](#evw290-TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}726/0 (0.017)*E. tricarpa* (3,489)*E. salubris* lineage 2 (7,417)681/0 (0)369/1 (0.037)[^a^](#evw290-TF8){ref-type="table-fn"}709/0 (0)*E. salubris* lineage 1 (6,962)*E. salubris* lineage 2 (7,417)6,962/0 (0.006)1,653/0 (0.008)2,937/0 (0.003)[^9]

Is Adaptation a Genome Wide Phenomenon?
---------------------------------------

The outlier DArTseq markers were spread across the genome ([fig. 2](#evw290-F2){ref-type="fig"}) and there were outliers from at least two (usually three) species on each chromosome. There was little evidence of clustering of the putatively adaptive outlier markers except for the six *E. tricarpa* markers within a 3 Mb stretch at the end of chromosome 8 as identified previously by [@evw290-B71]. However, the overall density of DArTseq markers across each genome may not have been sufficient to detect actual genetic linkage (*cf.* a general broadscale "clustering") of outlier loci. For example, a conservative estimate of DArTseq marker density in *E. tricarpa* would be one marker every 98 kb (based on 6,544 markers over a genome of 640 Mb); comparable estimates for *E. loxophleba* and *E. salubris* are one marker per 133 kb and one marker per 40 kb, respectively. While early studies suggested that linkage disequilibrium in *Eucalyptus* decayed rapidly relative to other tree species, more recent research ([@evw290-B68]) has indicated that the linkage blocks are, on average, larger than previously thought. For example, at the genome-wide level, linkage disequilibrium decays within ca. 4--6 kb, but there is a lot of variation in rate across the genome ([@evw290-B68]; [@evw290-B27]), ranging from absence to complete linkage disequilibrium up to 50 kb.[Fig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---Approximate positions of DArTseq markers from *Eucalyptus tricarpa*, *E. loxophleba* and *E. salubris* on the 11 main chromosomes of the *Eucalyptus grandis* reference genome. Line symbols represent all markers in the study. Filled shapes represent markers that were identified as outliers in each species and were correlated with at least one environmental variable.

The results of this survey add to the growing body of evidence supporting the notion that phenotypic adaptation to the environment (in particular, aridity) is not controlled by a restricted set of key genes or key mutations, but is more likely to involve a wide range of genes that do not necessarily affect common developmental or metabolic pathways ([@evw290-B56]; [@evw290-B50]; [@evw290-B59]; [@evw290-B5]; [@evw290-B34]) that lead to convergent adaptive phenotypes. Genetic differences may include point-mutations or insertions/deletions in genes or regulatory regions. Epigenetic changes such as methylation may affect acclimation via changes in gene expression (e.g., [@evw290-B1]; [@evw290-B51]; [@evw290-B67]) and, if such changes are heritable, they may facilitate adaptation of subsequent generations to environmental change ([@evw290-B8]; [@evw290-B10]; [@evw290-B36]; [@evw290-B45]).

The idea of genomic "hot spots" of adaptation---where adaptive genes cluster into a relatively small region of the genome---may apply to individual traits, such as wing patterning in butterflies ([@evw290-B73]), drought tolerance in chick peas ([@evw290-B76]) or disease resistance in sorghum ([@evw290-B79]), but frequently there are numerous such hot-spots distributed across a genome. For example, disease resistance may involve few genes of large effect or multiple genes of small effect that cluster in particular regions of the genome across a number of chromosomes ([@evw290-B80], [@evw290-B79]; [@evw290-B13]). Such clustering of genes could result from tandem duplication events, as seen in *Eucalyptus* ([@evw290-B47]). Duplicated regions often include stress-response genes ([@evw290-B31]), suggesting that tandem duplication may be important for adaptation in dynamically changing environments (e.g., through dosage effects or through redundant paralogs developing new functions; [@evw290-B41]; [@evw290-B22]; [@evw290-B37]). Genetic hitchhiking ([@evw290-B3]) is another potential explanation for apparent hot spots of adaptation (e.g., the cluster of markers at the end of chromosome 8 of *E. tricarpa*; [@evw290-B71]), where population-level allele frequencies of an outlier marker changes because it is near (i.e., in linkage disequilibrium with) another marker that is linked to a gene that is under selection. For example, [@evw290-B38] found around 500 genomic islands, across the genome, postulated to be involved in adaptation to altitude in populations of *Arabidoposis hallii*, growing on the slopes of two mountains in Japan.

Other analyses of genomic architecture of adaptation have also found genome-wide signatures of selection (e.g., Loblolly pine ([@evw290-B20]), *Arabidopsis* ([@evw290-B39]; [@evw290-B38]) and various animals ([@evw290-B33]; [@evw290-B17]; [@evw290-B21]; [@evw290-B60]; and see [@evw290-B52] and references therein)). Conifers, in particular, are providing many examples of genome-wide adaptation, where convergent adaptations do not come from parallel mutations. In a comparative study of environmental adaptation in two pine species (*Pinus monticola* and *P. strobus*), [@evw290-B48] found six genes in common that were correlated with similar environmental variables. However, in that study, the vast majority of genes postulated to be under selection were not common to both species, and the number of genes in common did not differ from random expectation. Similar to our findings, [@evw290-B48] concluded that although a small number of common outliers were detected, generally the two species were adapted to climate via different suites of genes.

Other conifer studies have yielded similar results ([@evw290-B29]; [@evw290-B59]; [@evw290-B46]). [@evw290-B46], comparing climate adaptation in four alpine conifer species, detected seven climate-associated genes that were shared between two or more species, although in most cases the mutations were not homologous. There are many examples of such "gene reuse" in adaptation ([@evw290-B38], and see [@evw290-B53]). Some genes might contribute to adaptation more often than others because they have more standing allelic variation, higher mutation rates, larger effect sizes, more numerous beneficial mutations, fewer pleiotropic constraints, particular linkage relationships, or because they are involved in vital epistatic interactions ([@evw290-B15]). Occasionally the mutations might be the same; for example, among hummingbird species, two epistatic substitutions in the β^A^ globin gene, related to altitude adaptation, have occurred independently at least 17 times ([@evw290-B58]). More often, however, specific mutations within a gene may be similar, but not identical ([@evw290-B15]; [@evw290-B62]; [@evw290-B32]) despite phenotypic convergence.

Conclusion
==========

Our research adds to a growing body of evidence suggesting that within-species population-level adaptation to contrasting environments is a genome-wide phenomenon involving a range of mutations in multiple and diverse genes, gene families and regulatory regions that affect a multitude of complex genetic and biochemical processes. Screening candidate genes (e.g., those known to be involved in stomatal conductance) for adaptive mutations may be informative, but such targeted studies are likely to overlook other equally important mutations elsewhere in the genome. Genomic scans have the potential to flag situations in which adaptation has occurred, and this information may be applied to environmental management (e.g., seed transfer guidelines; [@evw290-B57]) or to launch more detailed genetic studies into the functions of particular adaptive genes. In this context, a key challenge for geneticists and physiologists is to link variants of candidate genes, gene families or regulatory regions with functional adaptation.
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[Supplementary data](http://gbe.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/gbe/evw290/-/DC1) are available at *Genome Biology and Evolution* online.
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[^1]: **Associate editor:** David Bryant

[^2]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---All populations of *E. tricarpa* were in the Australian state of Victoria. All populations of *E. loxophleba* ssp. *lissophloia* and *E. salubris* were in the Australian state of Western Australia. Climate data were downloaded from Atlas of Living Australia (P/PE, ratio of precipitation to pan evaporation) and ANUCLIM ([@evw290-B82]). Lat, latitude; long, longitude; *T* ~ann~, mean annual temperature; *R* ~ann~, mean annual rainfall; TMXWM, mean maximum temperature of the warmest period (week); TMNCM, mean minimum temperature of the coldest period (week).

[^3]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---Bold rows represent the sets of outlier markers that were used in the mapping and colocation analyses.

[^4]: The *Q* value is the false discovery rate (FDR) analog of a *P*-value; it is the minimum FDR at which a locus may become significant. A *Q* value of 0.05 means that 5% of outliers (i.e., those having a *Q* value ≤0.05) are expected to be falsely positive. A 5% threshold for *Q* values is much more stringent than a 5% threshold for *P* values in classical statistics ([@evw290-B23]).

[^5]: No species-specific information available---*F* ~IS~ prior based on estimated average value for eucalypts ([@evw290-B11]).

[^6]: *F* ~IS~ for *E. loxophleba* ca. 0.046 ([@evw290-B11]).

[^7]: Plus four markers that mapped to the chloroplast genome.

[^8]: [Note]{.smallcaps}.---"Context" refers to whether markers are located within the same gene (In) or are located within 5,000 bp of (i.e., Near but not In) the same gene.

[^9]: The colocations detailed in [table 2](#evw290-T2){ref-type="table"}. See main text for details regarding the calculation of *P*.
